I. INTRODUCTION

Several countries have experienced electric system deregulation. The market deregulation is currently associated with deep changes in distributed resources (DR or DG) technologies and communication & information technologies (ICT). The massive connection of DR and the need to improve their profitability leads to new electric system management concepts. The article presents the possible use of DR to supply partially local distribution area, isolated from the interconnected electrical power system (EPS) during a blackout for instance. This technical capacity may be achieved at various scales and may last several hours during a restoration process following a blackout. This intentional islanding may result of an ultimate saving action for a specific area of the EPS, or of a black start in a local area. This specific EPS running mode leads to new kind of DR control and DNO operation tools, to a new fast adaptation of the local protection systems. Some existing areas in the distribution EPS may be relatively well adapted to manage the needed local agent. The size and the location of these possible cells are introduced in the paper. The typical voltage level targeted in the paper is the medium voltage (MV). The main interest is to take profit of a local production capacity (interest for the network operator, the consumer and the producer) to increase the local security and availability. But this profit has a cost: local control and protection reinforcement and real time adaptation. This paper gives information on some local area networks characteristics: possible topology flexibility, cell definition, need for a specific exploitation strategy (frequency and voltage control requirement), improvement needed for the protection system and for the local information system. The intentional islanding availability study is presented in the paper through a proposed methodology that may be automated in the long run. The approach proposed in this
II. OVERVIEW ON INTENTIONAL ISLANDING
As mentioned in the introduction the islanded EPS area may have various sizes, depending on the internal production capacity and its control characteristics, the internal consumption control means and demand characteristics.
A -State and transition
The paper deals with the stability and the steady-state of a given area during an intentional islanding. For this area and the included controlled components there is a need of a relatively centralized decision tool (remote coordination and control). This intelligence refers to several local coordination purposes including DR controls, possible local demand controls, protection systems (public and DR devices) and is based on computing processors connected by communications means. The local information system allows the management and the coordination of the local voltage and frequency control means and of the protection systems, and plays a main role exchanging data with the hierarchical higher communication levels. When the state in islanded mode is checked and validated for various electrical conditions and intermediate EPS sizes, the question about transition from a state to another state have to be analysed. The two main transitions are: 1. Severe electrical conditions are detected and lead to an ultimate save for smaller local areas being able to work in intentional islanding: splitting transition. 2. When normal condition appears and is maintained around the island, a partial reconnection may be initiated after synchronization. After a general black-out, some additional local black-start capacities are required to begin the restoration or the local back-up process: concatenating transition. The figure 1 shows the general context for the studied islanding operation. The normal condition for the EPS is 
B -Protections, voltage and frequency control
The frequency control. Islanding operation mode requires frequency control capability similar to primary frequency control developed in the large plants connected to the transmission network (P/F droop) [1] . This kind of control enables a shared contribution of the various local DR and local controlled demand to power flow changes. Another solution may be achieved with an isochronous generator as used in private installations (this generator support the whole transient variation in the local system). Nevertheless the interconnection of various DR by the public network owned by different actors leads to a more distributed control capacity. The droop regulation is well known and avoids fast and remote coordination: the frequency variation involves the required action expected for each DR and for each controlled consumer.
As for the large plant a small part of the power capacity may be reserved for mitigating frequency deviations: nearly 5% of the nominal power. The main aspect is that the most important local DRs (relative to the local consumed power) are equipped with the adapted frequency control. The different DR units interfaced to the grid by synchronous machines or inverters can technically take part in it. The small generators dynamic parameters (small inertia and variation slope (MW/s)) make that the frequency control is different in comparison with the transmission system one. These characteristics must be taken into account in the network protections and frequency control settings. When a dynamic phenomenon occurs (demand variation for instance), the frequency moves and then is stabilized resulting in a new maintained frequency. In order to avoid a too large excursion in the normal frequency range, another control may be installed. It could be a coordinated optimal power flow (OPF), launched in a few seconds in order to update the local adequate balance. This OPF has to combine at the same time the resulting consequences on frequency and voltage magnitude. In the transmission system the disconnection is clearer for the action of active power on frequency and the action of reactive power on local voltage magnitude. In the distribution system, depending on the state of the EPS area (interconnected or islanded) the OPF may follow various control strategies. During the islanded mode the apparent behaviour may be as the secondary frequency and power control installed in the large power plants. The main action is to recover the nominal frequency in the island after a given time period (nearly 1s or a few seconds). This local OPF need a local intelligence, and communication links between this agent and the involved controlled producers and consumers.
Voltage control. During the islanded mode the local DR units may have to maintain the voltage magnitude at the point of common coupling. During the interconnected mode the whole network (transmission system) and the tap-changer transformers are mainly contributing to the voltage magnitude in the distribution networks. The principle of voltage control for DR units is more complex than the one used in transmission network [1] , it depends a lot on the running mode. Even during the interconnected mode the local synchronous machines and the local inverters can also contribute to act on the local voltage, according to their installed capacity, by controlling the active and the reactive power exchanged with the network. The reactive power capacity of these sources is limited: the law in France makes the reactive power depends on the nominal output capacity (see French regulation of march 2003 about the distribution networks [2] and theoretical reactive limitation in [3] ).
In the plants directly connected to the transmission level, the primary voltage control time-constant is nearly a hundred milliseconds. Depending on future protection systems installed around DR installations, a similar time constant is expected for the units installed in the distribution level for the islanded case.
The voltage amplitude has a more local influence than the frequency: the need of a specific coordination between the local units or the need of a specific distributed intelligence is obvious in order to maintain a normal voltage along the distribution feeders. As in the transmission system, a solution during islanded mode is to try to maintain the right voltages in certain given nodes of the system during dynamic phenomenon. The combined influence of active and reactive power leads to develop a fast OPF for steady-state operation. The need for a local intelligence supervising and controlling a given area is highlighted. This intelligence should be able to coordinate the DR units in order to meet the voltage setting points in interconnected mode or in islanded mode.
Protection system. The traditional EPS switches in France installed along a feeder have no breaking capacity [4] . The breaking capacity is concentrated in the sending-end of the feeder in a circuit breaker. During a MV short-circuit all the DR units are quickly disconnected by specific protections [5] . These disconnecting protections are not adapted in the future to let contribute partially the DR to the system support or to maintain a stable supply of an islanded EPS area. A future system must coordinate the DR unit breakers and feeder breakers in order to enable a given level of selectivity inside an islanded area and to take profit of the great number of fugitive faults or faults inside the customer installations. This protection system may be adapted to the running mode (different need of system support in interconnected mode and in islanded mode), the fault current depending a lot of the mode and size of the islanded area. During the fault clearing sequence due to fault occurring on the public feeder, all the DR units have to separate and certain of these units have to keep capacity to be re-connected very quickly. The fast re-connection asks for specific questions about the need of local synchronisation. Two solutions can be planned to adapt the protection system in the event of
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intentional islanding:
• An economical solution: keeping the existing system and the network operator accepts a failure of the islanding network for a MV short current. Black start is then initiated if the faulty section is localized and is isolated.
• A more expensive solution consists in inserting other circuit breakers in the MV feeders and using a fast reconfiguration tool during a MV short circuit (to avoid temporary disconnection of most of the DR units).
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY TO STUDY THE ISLANDING FEASIBILITY
This paragraph deals with a methodology to study the feasibility of a maintained islanding. This methodology is presented in figure 2 . The methodology includes several steps, the logical succession of these steps, contains exits (conditions necessary but not sufficient) to the main algorithm in order to eliminate the cases, in which the islanding is not possible, and so reduce the methodology evaluation time. The main phases of the algorithm are the following ones: 1. Learn the network architecture, the voltage and frequency control characteristics for each DR, load size and protections characteristics; 2. Test the existence of the V and f control capacity; 3. Load state definition ; 4. Load flow calculation ; 5. Check protection system ; 6. Small signals stability study ; 7. List the network possible events in the considered configuration; 8. Search for critical situation in normal operation; 9. For each event, transient stability study ; 10. Tests for unwanted operation of the specific DG disconnection protection ; 11. Analysis of unwanted operation and DG disconnection (DG protection); 12. Summary of results-islanding operation possibilities and limits for the analyzed architecture.
IV. STUDY CASE
The proposed methodology was applied to a study case. This study case, shown in figure 3 , is composed by a MV feeder (between CB and S 2 ) connected to another MV feeder (supplied by another substation between S 2 and S 4 ). The system includes 3 DG units (synchronous machines): DG 1 (7.76 MVA), DG 2 (3.53 MVA), DG 3 (1.5 MVA) and the total load (P= 9.49 MW, Q= 3.48 MVAr) depends dynamically on voltage and frequency [3] . The load flow computations were acceptable for the bus voltages and line currents values at the expected demand. From a static point of view, the islanded operation is possible. Different short-circuits were evaluated in the system. The three -phase short-circuit currents in K 1 and K 2 (figure 3) are shown in table 1. The needed protection flexibility is clear for the MV level and less necessary for the supplied LV area. The operating power reserve being ∆P DG1 +∆P DG2 =1.26 MW, the islanded failures due to given events are identified:
• N10 and N14 load lost ;
• MV short circuit. For the other events, the methodology, shown in figure 2, is followed. The simulations with EUROSTAG [6] show different performances for the islanded mode in the studied case [7] . This paper gives an illustration with 13.75 % load variation (meaning 103 % of the primary reserve), this event being critical. A larger load variation leads to a local synchronism loss (see figure 4) . A fault is cleared faster than 200ms in a private installation. A few cycles are typical when the protection is achieved with fuses. The system eigenvalues calculation (figure 6) for 2% load variation gives negative values for the real part (small signals stability, [3] ). At the end of the study, a summary is proposed:
• Intentional islanding is possible from a steady-state point of view; • Protection system need specific adaptation;
• Critical events for the given area and existing data are:
o Maximal fast load variation: 103 % (1.304 MW), o Maximal clearing time 100 ms (MV fault); • The L 7 line loss determines a two subsystems network separation: first sub-system which contains DG 1 and DG 2 can continue to function and the second sub-system which can not function (not a voltage and frequency control capacity, see figure 3 ).
• For the MV faults, the switch and the DG placement allows a possible reconfiguration and a partial load restoration (i.e. for a MV upstream of S 2 short circuit, DG is disconnected and a 39% load restoration is possible by DG 2 and DG 3 with S 2 open).
V. ICT REQUIREMENTS AND CHARACTERISITICS FOR ISLANDING OPERATION
For an intentional islanding the local protection system coordination requires a typical response time of a few hundreds of milliseconds. The radio frequency waves utilisation for a limited data communication volume is characterised by a similar time response (a few hundreds of milliseconds). For our application, the DR units and EPS switches distribution and distances lead to this type of communication system. So, a solution for the control and for the decisional algorithms (real time operation and reconfiguration) must be achieved by taking into account simultaneously the electric and the ICT constraints. The data communication characterization, developed in CRISP project, shows two typical time parameters: data transmission (file transmitted from a CPU to another one within nearly 350 ms) and communication process (total sequence of communication from connection to disconnection within nearly 400 ms). For a global time evaluation, the local data -processing is recorded and analysed. For a fault location and isolation application, the local data-processing time is nearly 10.5 ms with the following computer (Intel Celeron Processor 466 MHz, 320 MB SDRAM). figure  7 ). So, this cell level 1 is created by the concatenation of all the interconnected internal MV feeders. The boundaries of this cell are located at circuit breakers of MV substation. The cell concept refers not only to the EPS topology but also to the distributed part of intelligence associated: the cell has a function to achieve. Different missions may be assigned. When the cell includes a lot of applications (energy management, system support, autonomous control of voltage, flexible protection system, DR control, demand control), it could be then equipped in order to achieve the intentional islanding: this last and complex application must be seen as a possible future application. This cell concept is general and will lead to a flexible MV network exploitation with DR insertion and variable production, a main point concerning the reconfiguration. Future papers will deal with these applications.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduces shortly a new concept of EPS cell which lays on existing electric infrastructures and a new kind of intelligent information infrastructure. This concept and associated applications will be developed in future papers. For the study of an intentional islanding, a method has been proposed and used for a MV case. Some requirements for the voltage and frequency control, protection system in a network cell are given. The study results emphasize the need of a local agent (decisional ability) to enable an adaptive coordination of the protection system and frequency and voltage control means. The application was carried out with EUROSTAG simulations, for various scenarios and various network configurations. The aim is the feasibility study of an intentional islanding in a given area. The real time constraints between the local control required and capacity of microwave ICT leads to think and combined electrotechnical analyses and communication constraints. This is a new approach of a high combination of theoretical physical evaluations with capacity of information flows.
